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Pablos Online Workshop Timetable 
  

Follow: Pablos online community group for more information or email  
pablos.tutor@pablosart.org.nz - we can also email workshops to you.  

Tuesday: Transitional Tuesdays with Jo. Activity posted at 11am


Wednesday: Wonky Line Wednesday with Francis. “A dot is a line that goes for a 
walk”. 

Mennons art doco watch party from 3pm followed by discussion or watch in own 
time. UPCOMING DOCO: “Turning The Art World Inside Out”


Thursday: Sound Art with Matt. 12 - 2 pm. https://www.facebook.com/ 

pablowvolume 


Friday: Art is Healing with Negin. 2-3:30 through Zoom Register: 

art.therapy@pablosart.org.nz 

 

You can find past newsletters on the Pablos website: https://
pablosart.org.nz/community/pablos-post/ 

FRANKS WONKY LINE WEDNESDAY 

So Many Lines! 
I wonder if this is the strangest 
Wonky Line exercise so far! Hold 
two or more drawing tools together 
and draw your chosen object. I 
found it seemed to want to be done 
as a Continuous Line.  You could try 
taping the tools together or try using 
different handgrips. Once we are 
back in the studio I would like to try 
this on a bigger piece of paper using 
heaps of drawing tools! So strange!

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=oa.543197296597706&type=3&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXkr9s3ocEM5L_LVPkZPZg6uEgOy280-bwq_y5G1HjGSO3tWQwXGqw-I4oq8hWfE6MrxaNG8TpD2C7iavY6B8dDwb_gZeuU0s008SyVtkgt98Sh46ukjl4pm3bym4xgSlfMDVbRZMcgECvcsHhjR7J9UU3CWZiHQo4JoEuy6zULWg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=oa.543197296597706&type=3&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXkr9s3ocEM5L_LVPkZPZg6uEgOy280-bwq_y5G1HjGSO3tWQwXGqw-I4oq8hWfE6MrxaNG8TpD2C7iavY6B8dDwb_gZeuU0s008SyVtkgt98Sh46ukjl4pm3bym4xgSlfMDVbRZMcgECvcsHhjR7J9UU3CWZiHQo4JoEuy6zULWg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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Jo’s Transitional Tuesday 
 
The next TT workshop with Jo is based on 
playing with mirrors to hone your photography 

Franks Covid Party Tip 
 

I know I miss snack tables!  

Art for Well-being activity 

 
Weekly symbol art: A symbol is an 
object that does not have a particular 
meaning attached to it. The simpler the 
better. For an example, a can, a chair, a 
feather. Each week there will be a new 
art task to complete with your chosen 
‘symbol’. Check last weeks newsletter 
for the Week 5 task. 


Week 6 – Contemplate your needs, 
values and life direction.  Write a short 
dramatic script in which you dialogue 
with your symbol about these needs, 
values and goals.  This script should 
show your symbol questioning, 
advising, challenging, and/or 
supporting you.  


Mosaic Free Confidential Counselling 
 

Free Confidential Counselling via Video and 
Phone for Everyone During Covid-19.

Mosaic (www.mosaic-wgtn.org.nz) is a 
counselling and peer-support charity with a 
Wellington head office.

We have been classified as an 'essential service' 
by the Ministry of Social Development during 
Covid-19.

Due to Covid-19, people cannot physically visit 
a counsellor, so we are excited to announce we 
are offering free ‘remote-counselling’

sessions to everyone. Our counselling is offered 
online by live video link or over the phone via 
our new 0800 94 22 94 number.


The counselling service is available 7 days a 
week, 11 AM – 8 PM.

All Mosaic counsellors are qualified and 
experienced. Our counsellors will be able to 
work with you free of charge, for any difficulties 
you are experiencing in these exceptional times.

 

How to Book Your Free, Confidential 
Counselling Appointment:

Call our team on 0800 94 22 94 or Email us 
at enquiries@mosaic-wgtn.org.nz

Or Visit us at www.mosaic-wgtn.org.nz


https://pablosart.org.nz/community/pablos-post/
https://pablosart.org.nz/community/pablos-post/
http://www.mosaic-wgtn.org.nz/
mailto:enquiries@mosaic-wgtn.org.nz
http://www.mosaic-wgtn.org.nz/
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Mary Oliver, Little Dog’s Rhapsody in the 
Night 

He puts his cheek against mine 
and makes small, expressive sounds. 
And when I’m awake, or awake enough 
he turns upside down, his four paws 
in the air 
and his eyes dark and fervent. 

“Tell me you love me,” he says. 
“Tell me again.” 

Could there be a sweeter arrangement? 
Over and over 
he gets to ask. 
I get to tell. 

Little Dog’s Rhapsody in the Night inverted 

She takes her toe from between mine 
and sits, pensive. 
But when you're asleep, and asleep 
enough 

she rises upright, her wings  
in the ground 
and her liver light and apathetic 

Hear me say I hate you, she says. 
Hear me again. 

There is no sweeter arrangement. She can 
say it only once. 
I get to hear. 

Fire Burns 

Fire burns clean 
flesh from the bone. 
Silver earrings melt 
and flammable fabric. 
Embalmer's fluid 
ignites easily, smoke rises. 
They use 
a large tool to grind the bones. 

There's too much 
for a small box to contain, 
wrapped in brown paper 
with your name on it, 
my father the postman 
delivering you home. 

Fire Burns Clean inverted 

Water Soaks 
Water soaks dirty 
bone to flesh 
paper to do list resists 
and toilet paper 
Chef's granite pestle 
waits unmoved, water sinks. 
We never  
use a large tool to grind the flesh. 
There won't be enough  
from a hat mould to release, 
filled with silver earrings  
with my name rubbed off, 
your mother the garbage collector 
taking me to foreign land. 

MATTS INVERTED POETRY 
If your ever stuck for an idea or inspiration, just looking at something in pairs, upside-

down or as opposites can be a way past the hurdle.


Do you have a piece of poetry lying 
around? Email it through to 
socialmedia@pablosart.org.nz or put 
it on the Facebook page!

A ROARING pun from Rosemarie  
 

roar gallery. the Lions have kept me in touch 
with roar gallery with them having a roaring 

sing song in their roaring manner. 


mailto:socialmedia@pablosart.org.nz
mailto:socialmedia@pablosart.org.nz
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FEATURED ARTIST 
 
Featured artist of the week Nick Kirby has always 
called Wellington home. He says he never had a 
realisation that he was drawn to art yet has loved it 
his entire life. What inspires Nick constantly 
changes, growing up he was influenced by 
monsters, dragons and cartoon animations however 
as he changes so does his influences and vice 
versa. Nick, like all true artists, has a need to make 
art. He says he likes “being able to turn what’s in 
my head into a thing that’s out in the real world”. 
His creative process relies heavily on his vivid 
imagination and his excitement to bring it alive. He 
also enjoys the freedom of art. 

 

Nicks favourite techniques are using the automatic 
method as a starting point, having an aspect of 
things different from what you would expect in 
reality eg “a giant apple, yellow sky, or a person 
with six arms”. Nick also enjoys editing photos to 
make them abstract. Aside from visual art, Nick 
makes experimental music and enjoys using 
effects to create strange sounds. Nicks biggest 
inspiration is Surrealism and avant-garde art. He is 
also inspired by abstract art, and nature including 
animals. He states, “I include pianos and other 
instruments (usually abstract versions), birds, fire, 
eyes (and other facial features), stairs, puddles, 
smoke, bulbs, small houses, and land formations a 
bit in drawings or paintings. I also get a lot of ideas 
and lots of random things can spark them.” 


Tech Tip
Make Your data and your battery  last  longer on 
your phone.
Usually your internet data amount  is quite low on 
your mobile phones especially on the cheaper 
plans. One way to make it go further is to turn off 
the apps you are currently not using. A bonus to 
this is that it also saves battery life so win win. 
Apps that are particularly hard on data are 
Facebook, Youtube, online game apps, and 
Internet browser apps like chrome or google. 
Different models of phones have different ways of 
achieving that so you may need to google that to 
get that info but it will save you in the long run. 

PHOTO: A HAPPY ZEN 
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Menno’s Memos


Kia ora tatou Pablos whānau


Well it looks like we are heading towards level two lockdown which seems 
to suggest we can start looking at opening the studio in a limited capacity. 
Some of the staff have been onsite to assess the situation and to work on 
the logistics around this. Unfortunately at this stage we have nothing more 
solid to share about when or how this might happen except that it will 
probably look quite different to before the lockdown with limited numbers 
in the space and stricter health and safety guidelines while attending the 
studio. The staff will meet (hopefully face to face) after the government 
announcement next week to consolidate plans and procedures at which 
point we can finally give you some solid information.


Apart from that I don’t have much else to report except that the art packs 
are finally ready for dispersal, including some speciality items if you would 
like to customise the packs somewhat. Let us know what your needs are 
and we shall see if we can provide. This might be things such as brushes, 
water colours, inks, paper. We can also look at meeting up outside the 
studio in parks or the waterfront in a limited capacity if and when we hit 
level 2. 


Stay tuned to the Facebook Page or call us (the phone is topped up) 
0225328131.

There are still plenty of new activities happening online or even older ones 
you might want to revisit or have missed on our Facebook page.


Stay safe and well.


Ka kite anō

Menno



